In the paper some phenomena of physics taking place during quenching steel in liquid media are widely discussed. It is shown that a double electrical layer is responsible for unknown impulse like effect constantly observed during quenching probes in electrolytes. It can be used for transient nucleate boiling process evaluation that is a basis for designing intensive quenching technology known as IQ-2 process. Early published phenomena of physics such as a poker effect, two stage cooling, and optimal concentration of electrolytes have the common nature -free electrons in metal. The observed phenomena of physics can be governed by hyperbolic heat conductivity equation with the appropriate initial and boundary conditions instead of parabolic heat conductivity widely used equation. At present time, fortunately, mathematicians started seriously investigations in this area by solving hyperbolic heat conductivity equations which can release in the future more new unknown phenomena to be widely used in the practice.
Introduction
The paper discusses physical processes taking place during quenching steel in liquid media such as film and nucleates boiling modes, behavior of free electrons in metal during quenching, double electrical layer, thermal waves, and others [1] [2] [3] . During hardening steel parts from high temperatures (800-900 o C) in liquid media three stages of heat transfer occur ( Fig. 1, a) . These stages reflect three different cooling mechanisms that occur during the quenching of hot metals. These three cooling zones are known as stages A, B, and C [1] . Stage A, or the vapor blanket stage, is characterized by a stable film boiling around the hot metal. Upon further cooling, stage B, or transient nucleate boiling stage begins. This cooling mechanism is characterized by violent boiling at the metal surface. Stage C, or convective cooling stage, begins when the metal cools below the boiling point of the quenching fluid [1] . Based on modified law of Fourier and hyperbolic heat conductivity equation, the paper discusses some physical phenomena taking place during quenching steel parts and probes in water salt (alkali) solutions known as electrolytes. The aim of the paper is considering hardening processes from the point of view of physics to make existing intensive quenching (IQ) processes more effective and inexpensive.
Two stages of cooling during quenching in liquid media instead of three ones
Engineers and scientists believe that during quenching from austenitizing temperature (800-900 o C) in liquid media always must take place three stages A, B and C. The first is relayed on the everyday practice and parabolic heat conductivity equation, according to which initial heat flux density during quenching tends to infinity. If so, initial heat flux density always exceeds the first critical heat flux density of any liquid that is why always shorter or longer film boiling exists. Many prominent scientists supported this idea. However, painstaking experiments of French made in 1928 French made in -1930 showed that film boiling during quenching from 875 o C in slightly agitated 5 % alkali water solution at 20 o C is completely absent (Fig. 1, b 
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As seen from Table 1 , surface temperature drops from 875 o C to 150 o C almost instantly, so there is no time left for the transient film boiling development. It is rather strange because initial temperature and heat flux density were very high. Some additional forces between steel part and quenchant should be present to prevent development of film boiling. Frenkel [2] developed a theory on formation a double electrical layer between liquid and metallic surface which creates mentioned above additional forces. Using theory of Frenkel, author [8, 9] came to conclusion that, due to double electrical layer, an optimal concentration of salt (alkali) water solution should exist which provides maximal critical heat flux densities. When using salt solution of optimal concentration as a quenchant, probability of film boiling formation is minimal because increased critical heat flux density. To solve this problem completely, one should consider hyperbolic heat conductivity equation instead of parabolic equation.
As known, conventional heat conductivity law of Fourier (1)
combined with the conservation law of energy, generates parabolic heat conductivity equation (2) ( )
And modified heat conductivity law of Fourier (3)
generates hyperbolic heat conductivity equation (4) [10]:
The first says that the speed of heat and initial heat flux density during quenching are infinity, the second says that both are finite values [10] . If so, theoretically initial heat flux can be lesser than critical one and that means absence of film boiling at all (Fig. 1, b) . Modified law of Fourier and hyperbolic heat conductivity equation take into consideration free electrons in metal and, due to this fact, it was possible to explain "poker effect" when hands of worker keeping cold end of poker can be burned during water cooling of hot end of a poker [3] . According to hyperbolic heat conductivity equation, the thermal wave is mowing from hot to cold end of a poker, presented as
x, e
with a speed w r = τ r r a w .
Here T is temperature; τ is time; q is heat flux density; λ is thermal conductivity of steel; a is thermal diffusivity of steel; τ r is a value which is called relaxation time and is characteristic of a free electrons movement in metal and is constant which depends on the nature of a material. x and r are coordinate; θ is dimensionless temperature.
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Authors [3] were the first who scientifically explained correctly the interesting poker effect taking into account free electrons in metal and considering hyperbolic heat conductivity equation for two stages of cooling. Further very important 3-D direct and inverse solutions of hyperbolic heat conductivity equation with the appropriate boundary and initial conditions were received by mathematicians [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . It would be a great work done if mathematicians could explain physical meaning of their solutions presenting more practical graphs and tables to be used in practice by engineers.
A double electrical layer
The main question of establishing a double electrical layer is knowledge the nature of metal surface charge. Is it positive or negative? At the beginning, authors [16] accepted model which considered metal surface charged positively (Fig. 2, a) . Authors [16] believed that heated to high temperature metal loses its free electrons that during immersion into liquid results in negative charge of liquid boundary layer. However, further consideration of the laws of statistical physics changed the belief of authors [17, 18] . According to statistical physics, free electrons are moving from heated area to cold area creating a negative charge on the metal surface (Fig. 2, b) . Moreover, if metal surface during cooling is charged positively, it will be impossible to explain the nature of poker effect because then no thermal wave can exist at all. Also, this issue is very important for chemistry because knowing the nature of the double electrical layer one can prepare optimized solution used as a quenchant. Some investigations in this field were started in 1977 which allowed evaluating optimal concentration for many water salt solutions (Fig. 3) [8, 9] . 1 is NaCl; 2 is LiCl.
As seen from Fig. 3 , optimal concentration increases extensively the first critical heat flux q cr1 that in many cases eliminates film boiling processes completely. Such critical heat flux densities should be evaluated for solutions widely used in practice as a quenchant. Along with critical heat flux densities, real and effective heat transfer coefficients should be evaluated for different heat transfer modes: film boiling, nucleate boiling and convection. More attention should be paid to Material Science local and full film boiling processes during quenching measuring their frequency of oscillations to have possibility to eliminate them by resonance effect [17] . In this consideration, recently published results [19] can be used to investigate local film boiling processes.
A strange effect observed during quenching standard probes in electrolytes
A quenchant, based on use optimal water salt solutions of CaCl 2 or MgCl 2 with additives of Ca(OH) 2 to keep pH of water salt solutions at the level of 8-12, was used in Ukraine within 1983-1999. During testing of water salt solution of CaCl 2 , a strange effect was noticed by investigators on the cooling rate curve. The second maximum was constantly observed on cooling rate curve. At the beginning, investigators thought that it was caused by incorrectly instrumentation of thermocouple. To make ideal contact junction of thermocouple with a steel probe a special instrumentation was used as shown in Fig. 4 which was quenched in water CaCl2 solutions of different concentration.
Fig. 4.
A probe made of AISI 304 steel for obtaining accurate data on core cooling curves and core cooling rate curves: 1 is probe; 2 is thermocouple; 3 is a pin to press velded thermocouple; 4 is tube; 5 are xromel and alumel wires First, junction of thermocouple was welded and then fixed thoroughly by a pin as shown in Fig. 4 . In spite of these accurate preparations, the second maximum on cooling rate curve didn't disappear at all, but became more sharply seen (Fig. 5, a-d) . Nobody could explain such strange behavior of thermocouple. Authors [20, 21] who observed similar effect during quenching in water solutions of Na 2 CO 3 published several papers without paying attention to this effect and its explanation. Let's consider more attentively results of accurate experiments shown in 
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As seen from Fig. 5 , the second maximum of cooling rate was observed in all experiments. Table 2 provides the time of second maximum formation on cooling rate curve. It can be explained by destroying the double electrical layer in convection area due to low temperature gradient through the section of the probe.
Modified IQ-2 technology based on resonance effect produced by hydrodynamics emitters
During batch quenching within the load local film boiling processes take place resulting in non-smooth cooling, non-uniform surface hardness and big distortion of steel parts after quenching. To prevent such unpleasant effects, engineers use vigerous agitation of liquid quenchant produced by propellers in tanks. However, if steel parts in load are tightly arrenged, water flow restriction is observed inside the load and agitation of liquid cannot eliminate completely local film boiling. To solve this problem, the resonance effect was explored for batch quenching processes [17] . Its essense is as follows. Any local film boiling produces waves with surtain frequences which can be measured by special system. Knowing frequences of local film boiling processes, one can use emitters developing waves the same frequencves as local film boiling do to establish resonance effect inside the load. As known, there is no essential restriction for wave distribution inside the load. Due to resonace effect, any film boiling inside the load is absent. A scheme of emitters arragment in quench tank is shown in Fig. 6 . a b Fig. 6 . Emitter and its arrangement in quench tank: a is emitter, where 1 is liquid flow, 2 is tube, 3 is circulated liquid stream, 4 is generator waves in liquid, 5 is regulator of wave frequency, 6 is liquid flow combined with generated waves; b is quench tank with located in it emitters, where 1 is quench tank; 2 is water salt solution of optimal concentration; 3 is fixture; 4 is steel part; 5 is local film boiling; 6 is emitter.
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Along with the resonance effect, the optimal concentration of water salt solution is used which provides maximal critical heat flux densities. Combining optimal concentration of water salt solutions with resonance effect allows elimination of film boiling processes. More information on existing quenching technologies, including intensive quenching processes, one can find in [22] [23] [24] .
Discussion
As seen from all presented above, there is a lot of work to do for many specialists to optimize quenching processes in liquid media. Especially, initial quenching process is not yet investigated deeply and widely where some phenomena of physics are observed. Probably, further investigations in this field should be organized by International Federation for Heat Treating and Surface Engineering (IFHTSE) which already started developing liquid quenchant DATABASE to be used by engineers for computer simulation and new technologies designing [25, 26] . Especially, a serious attention should be paid to critical heat flux densities, real and effective heat transfer coefficients to be investigated by properly designed probes and measuring system like sonar system, video observation, and accurate temperature field measurement. Currently, investigations in this field are carried out by many institutions and there is no strongly developed strategy what to do and how to do. As a result, many big companies are not using 100 % benefits from contemporary technologies.
Conclusions
1. During immersion of heated metal into cold electrolytes some new phenomena of physics are observed and cooling process is governed in this case by hyperbolic heat conductivity equation with the appropriate initial and boundary conditions. Poker effect follows from the solution of hyperbolic heat conductivity equation.
2. Nature of observed phenomena of physics such as a double electrical layer, poker effect, impulse like effect, two stage quenching process is the same -free electrons in metal. As a result, surface of metal must be charged negatively, not positively.
3. The impulse like effect presented by second maximum of probe cooling rate is not investigated properly yet and it can be used in the future in studying transient nucleate boiling processes that make a basis for IQ-2 technology. It is explained by destroying a double electrical layer.
4. The aim of this paper is study of the physics of quenching heated steel in liquid media to reduce radically cost of current hardening technologies by applying resonance effect to possible local and full film boiling modes that eliminates these modes very effectively. Waves produced by emitter don't face essential hydrodynamic restriction inside the load that makes sense to use them.
